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I       PRESDENTS REPORT       ,

AsourPresideitJch`'Pu8hhasbeenonstudyleavein^EnglandsinceJuly1995
and will not be returning unth late February  1996, I have predared the Branch
1995 Armual Report on his behalf.

During qe year, -the branch held an Annual  General Meeting. p.Ius  five,  wh
attended, purposeful, and productive Comndttee meetings.
Sound preparation  and prior  communication by  our  Seeretary Katherine  Daft
eusuredthat a full agenda could be adequately addressed and all meetings were
concluded within the 3 hour limit.
Significant outcomes have been: `
•  successful   interclub   and   championship   meets,   hichlighted  by   enjoyable

fellowship and an increased number Of participants.
•  targgts and priorities identified in the strategic plan developed in  1994, have

been achieved and inplemented .
•  ef?apve budgeting arising from  strategic planning has  enabled us to avoid

usmg our'capital in financing day to day rurming.  Consequently we have been
able  to  increase  our  administrative  resources,  in  purchasing  a` photocopier,
swim meat software, laptop and printer.

•  it also_ alowed us to subsidise our Coaching'`Seminar/Couses.
Such outcoine.s have clearly indicated establishing a Strategic Plan.

Coaching:    A  maj.or  objective  to  increase  the  number  of accredited  AUSSI
Masters Coaches has been realised,
A second, ` follow on' coaching course, plus supplementary coaching workshops
have raised the total number of accredited Level 1 M coaches in the Branch to 10
with.4 to complete their accreditation hours which will give the Branch a ratio of
1  : 2`5. menhers,   A very healthy result and potential to elevate the standards of
swimming-, a feature which has been strongly.reflected in the years programme of
activities and events.
Our  coap4Ping  director,  Megan  Stronach  has  capatly  continued  to  provide
coaching courses ,to our members.

1995  programme:    It  included,  Long  Course  (Surmer)  and  Short  Course
(Winter)  Championships,  Interclub  meets  which  included  an  innovator  of
combining  a  programme  of relays  and  short  distance  events,  that  was  well
Paponised.
AtigivigivofthesemeetshasbeentheuseofanefficientSwinMeetSoftware.
This has streamlined the conduct, sinplified the organisation and hence markedly .
reneved the pressure on ofricials and competitors.   At the Winter Short Course



Championships, a large number of records was achieved inchiding 2 National,
69  individual  and  10 relay plus numerous  swiners  achieved `PBS'.    There
were two (2) Open Water Swims:  a 4lm at Trevallyn Dam,  and a 1.5lm and
2.5lrm at Callton @odges Feny Beach)

Interstate  Meets:    Tasmanian  swinmers  participated  in  the  Prfu Nationals
Swin and a large contingent also compcted in the Australian Masters Games,
Melbourne.     They  returned  with  a  `swag  `  of medals  and  8  had  achieved
Australian Masters Games Records..  Interestingly a number also tock part in the
lfesaving and long distance pool events which replaced the proposed open .water
swim on Port Phillip Bay.  Most swimmers were pleased with their perfomances
and our swimmers successes are a clear indication that the branch's polity of
providing  accreditation  courses  and  encouraging  every  club  to have  qualified
Masters swimming Coaches is paying handsome results.

Safety Policy:   All Clubs are responsibly inplenenting the Safety Poliey and
promote safety awareness among their members.   Safety Officers in each Club
actively motivate Club members to gain currency in resuscitation and lifesaving
courses, plus inplementing Safety poliey guidchnes at Club activities and major
swin meets.
With  the  valuable,  professional  assistance  Of Dr  Frank  Meuman,  a  Safety
Committee has developed guidelines for medical assistance at the Open Water
Swin events.

Tasmanian  Sports  Federation:    The  Branch has become  a member  Qf the
•   Tasmandan Sporting Federalon (Tar Sport), joining seven other AUSSI Masters

Swimming  StateITeritory  Branches  which  have  become  members  of  their
respective State Sports Federation.
Tas Sport was formed in 1993 with a purpose of unity and representing Sport in
its   efforts   to   inprove   the   sporting   environment   and   increase   sporting
opportunities for all participants.

Newsletter:      Condnued  sponsorship  has   avowed  the   continuation  of  the
Tasmanian  Newsletter,   `Platypus  Press'.     Three  editions  of  this  excellent,
comprehensive publication have been pubtished this year and distributed to an
Club members by the conscientious Editor, Ron Bloomfield.

`Officin[  of the  Year':  Pauline  Sanson,  Talays  AUSSI  Masters  Swimming

Club.  We were delighted and proud that the excellent work done by our Nalonal
I   Delegate,  Pauline   Samson  in  her  role   as. National  Director   of  Technical



Development  has  been  endorsed  by  her  being  chosen  as  AUSSI  Masters
Swimming Official of the Year 1995.
Among her outstanding contributions was drafting the first Technical Officials
Training Manuals and then in association with the National Technical Committee
developed papers and courses for all Technical positions in swimming.
This has culminated in courses being conducted in all branches in Australia and
AUSSI Masters Swinming Technical Official couses have now been inducted
into the National Officiating Accreditation Scheme.   Our counterparts in Canada
and America are now considering copies of these manuals for adoption in their
countries.
Pauline's manifold responsibilities at the National and Branch level include:
National:
•  oversees the conduet of exaninatious and accreditation throughout Australia
•  maintains  the  Register  of  all  Technieal  Officials  within  AUSSI  Masters

Swimming
•  maintains the Register of Medical Disal>ility Certificates in Australia
Brcanch:
•  an  accredited  AUSSI Referee,  officiates  regularly  at  AUSSI  Swin  Meets,

Tasmaniari Masters Games
•  officiates at TSI meets and school carnivals as Tinekeeper, Judge of Stroke,

hspector of Ttus
•  conducts workshops for Technical Officials
•  AUSSI Tasmania delegate to TSI Council
On  5  December,  Paulin?  was  an  honoured  guest  at  the  haugural  National
Officiating  Accreditation  Scheme  Awards  in  Melboume.    There  are  now  12
sports which have been inducted into NOAS.

1996 is looming as another promising year of development, keen compedtion and
fellowship.    We  are  cunently  organising the Long  Course  Championships  in
February, 3 Open Water Swims in February and March, Masters Gan]es in Aprd
with an interesting innovation, incorporating short distance swims on day 1 and 2
long distance swins (800m and 1500m) on day 2.

Finally I express my deap appreciation for the coaperation and support given to
me by al the members of the branch committee.
It has been a pleasure to work with such a cohesive and enthusiastic team.  Tasks
undertaken have been diligently completed and is reflected in the fenowship and
keen spint in an clubs activities and meets conducted throuchout the year.

Bill Stewart
Acting President



AUSSI MASTERS SWIMMING IN AUSTRALIA (TAS) INC

Tireasurer`s Report
1995

I have pleasure in presenting this report which represents our activities for the past
year.   The format of the report is essentially the sane as that for 1994,and shows the
actual income and cost of each of our activities for the year.

We have been able to keep within the budget guidelines which were set out at the
beginning of 1995.

We have made use of our healthy bank account from 1994 to upgrade our equipment.
As is shown in the body of the report we have purcbased a photocopying machine and
a lap-top computer and printer.  The expenditure on this equipment was allowed for
over a two year period (1995 and 1996) which means we need to keep the purchase of
Large items  to a minumum in the coming year in order to rebuild our bank balance to a
more comfortable level.

Fee`s to affiliated organizations  have increased since last year, and this has been
balanced by the increase of affiliation fees to the State Branch from each club.

Once again, I must express my appreciation for the guidance given to me by members
of the committee and club secretaries.

(            .`.             .      -      `

Les Young
Branch Treasurer



AUSSI MASTERS SWIMMING IN AUSTRALIA (TAS) INC

Tlreasurer`s Report

Staterneut Of Income anrf Expenditure
for the year 1-Jar-95 to 31-Dec-95

Income..

1994
$2442.00

S160.00
$2348.00

$250.00
$250.00

$60.00
$100.00
S507.43

Member Registratious
Club Affliatious
Swh Meet Profits
State Govt Grant - Coaching
Sponsor - Rydges - Platypus Press
Sale of Publicafious
Sale of Photocopier
Bank Interest

$6117.43

Expenditure:

S167.35

S 114.96

evo.00
$545.84
$659.00
$300.00
Sl80,00
$235.35
S180.90
$225.00
seo.00
$79. 1 5

Sloo.00
$30.00

$876.21

$25.00
$0,00
$0.00
$0.00

S141.73

$0.00
$32.06

Postage
Telephone
Post office Box
Prmtlng
Platypus Press
Affiliations to TSI, AUSSI, TASSPORT
Travel
Meeting Expenses
Insurance for Computers, Photocopier, etc
Audit
Corporate Affairs
Medals & Trophies
National Board Member expenses
TSI Meetung expenses
Coaching course deficit
AUSSI Technical Courses
Purchase of Computer
Purchase of photocopier          `
Merchandise (Hats, caps)
Miscellancous
semimr oassport)
Government charges on Bank Account

$4002.55

$2114.88                   Surplus @eficit for the year)

From Members           TO National
$9425.00                     $5736.00

.   From Members               Expenses

$718.00                       S1839.96

$214.00                          $412.50

1995
S3689.00

$700.00
S1884.01

$250.00
$250.00

SO.00
$0.00

$765.79

$7538.80

$134.75
$147.19
evo.00

$311.83

$81.00
$700.00
$280.00
cal2.28
$185.00
$230.00

eno.00
$69.15

Sloo.00
SO.00

$1121.'96
$0.00

$2896.00
$995.00
SI98.50

$77.80
$30.00
$30.53

$8110.99

($572.19)



AUSSI MASTERS SWIMMING IN AUSTRALIA (TAS) INC    .

Ba[anee Sheet
3l-Dec-95

Accumulated.Fund:
Balance brought forward
Deficit for the year

Represeutec{by:

Cash at balik
Ten deposit (ANZ)  [1]
Term deposit (ANZ)   [2]
Cash in hand a3anked in 1996)

Less unpresented cheques

S17958.58
$572.19

$17386.39

$4478.04
$5614-41

$5731.94

S1912.00

$350.00

S17386.39

JA5Sets..

Assets purchased prior to I-Jam-95

Lap counters (8)
Filing cabinet 2 drawer
Filing cabinet 3 drawer
Secretary chair
Long am stapler
Electric typewriter
IBM 286 computer and dot matrix printer

Valued at (1994 annual report)

Assets purchased in 1995

Purchase Price

$300.00
$200.00
$250.00

$80.00
$40.00

$8oo.oo
$2000.00
$3670.00

$3630.00

Photocopier
Computer table
IBM 486 Laptop Computer with inkjet printer
Computer cany bag
Mouse
Sofurme

Total purchased l99S

$995.00
S139.00

$2426.00
$41.00
$40.00

$250.00
$3891.00

$3891.00



FITNESS AND HDUCATION

This year saw a continuation in our efforts to increase the numbers of qualified Masters
Coaches active throughout the state, and to support those already qualified to update
their qualifications and keep in touch with new trends in the world of swimming.

Of the ten candidates in the 1994 Level lM Supplementary course, it is pleasing to
note that six finally achieved all the requirements of the course, and are now practicing
Coaches.   A further Supplementary course was conducted in October 1995, with four
candidates.   At the time of writing this report, two have completed the next step of the
process, and we should see at least these two fully qualified and accredited within the
next few months.

The 1995 course was also used by several of our original Coaches as a means to
update and gain points towards re-accreditation, a requirement of the Australian
Coaching Council for the maintenance of high standards amongst Coaches.

We were fortunate to attract lecturers of a very high standard this year  These included
John Omsby, the Coach in Residence, and Coaching Director for AUSSI Victoria;
Natalie Brown, a specialist in bio-mechanics and teaching methods;  Julia Drew,
physiotherapist;  Clare Sullivan, nutritionist;   and our own Pauline Samson, our
resideut expert on AUSSI rules.

John Omsby had earlier visited us in March, to coniluct a Stroke Clinic, which was
aimed not only at Coaches, but also at those swimmers who were interested in
improving their own knowledge of swimming techniques..  It was good to see that
some swimmers did take advantage of the weekend, although it was apparent that our
coaches, who rarely get the chance to have their own strokes appraised by another
coach, found the weekend very beneficial.

In June 1995, I attended a workshop in Adelaide for all the AUSSI State Coaching
Directors, at which we were shown the new Level 2M course recently put together by
National Coaching Director Kay Cox and her team in Western Australia.  The main
aim of the weekend was to rewrite and update the Level lM course, along similar
lines, in order that our courses achieve the standards set by RITAB, the national body
overseeing such training courses in recreational industries.     We also took the
opportunity to discuss many issues of concern to coaches throughout the country.   It
was very pleasing to me to see that Tasmania now rates very highly as far as the
number of accredited coaches per swimmer, and I am very proud that I have been able
to contribute to the status of our coaches over the last two years.

It now remains to determine where we go from here.   We still do not have fully
qualified Masters Coaches in every AUSSI club although fortunately those clubs
lacking are very well served with Level 1  and 2 Coaches with many years of
experience   However, it is a stated aim of AUSSI that our Coaches should have our
own specialist qualification, so this is an area that still needs to be addressed.

I would also like to see us become involved with AUSTSWIM rather more formally,
drawing up specialist adult Learn to Swim courses.   It is an area in which Kay Cox has



been involved nationally in a consultative role, and as the State's foremost body
concerned with adult swimming,  I feel that we should be seen to be having some input
in this area.

Apart from that, we need to make sure that our coaches are given every opportunity to
maintain their skills and keep abreast with changes that are occurring within swimming.
In last year's annual report I mentioned that some of our coaches were looking towards
the next level -maybe  1996 will see some action in that regard.

Finally I would like to thank all our Coaches, whose work is vital for the continuation
of our organisation.   If swimming standards and times are improving, then it is
certainly due to the tireless work carried out by those people.

MEGAN STRONACH



BRANCH RECORDER  1995

This is my 5th year as Branch recorder.   Each year seems gets busier but it is also a
rewarding job.

In  1995, the Branch purehased a laptop computer and printer to use for recording at
swim meets and after trialling a swim meet program from NSW purchased a version
suitable to our needs.  For many years, host clubs have had to come up with a recording

.i

pl;ogram which took up va]uab]e time getting it organised to meet our needs.  This swim
meet program win eriab]e clubs to rtin swim meets efficielitly, as successful swim meets
often depend on the recording program
Tlie swim meet program automatically recognises branch and natiom] records saving
time and also is more accurate.  This year a number Of records were brokel] whieh often
makes me wonder how much faster we can swim.
Records: I.ong Course, 58 individual, 4 relay.

Short Course, 69 individual,( including 2 mtional) and 10 relay.

ELnal Tot) 10: At the end of each swim season, I submit times for National Top 10.
Until recently this`was always done manually using ciit Off times.  The Top 10 program
accepts all swins and selects the best 10.   All this information is sent to the National
Recorder on disk and this is then sorted automatically using tl)e National program.  The
work load has been reduced dramatically.   I decided recently to update the Best Ever
Tines as these were only recognised since 1993.  I was amazed at some of the times being
swum  hack in  the  1980's.   Also the number Of Tasmanians being  recognised  has also
increased.  For example, in 1983 only 1 Tasmanian swimmer a'eter Goss) was listed and
in only 4 events.  This was also iD the day tl]at Long and Short Course swims was listed
together.  In 1986, 18 Tasmanian times were listed from 3 Clubs.   In 1995, all sir Clubs
will  be  represented  and I will  not even  attempt to guess  the number  of entries that
Tasmania will have reeognised mtional]y, but it will be in the loo's.
!994 was a gcod year for 2 Of oul. swimmers, Glenjse Gale and John Pugh who managed
a larg,e rmmber of entries in the World Top 10.  The results were released mid year.
1996 will see the introduction of a now section to tl]e National Top 10 program with a
`weedin8'  facility  for  those  times  to  be  selected  for World  Top  10  ranking.   As it  is

required that times submitted for World Top 10 should be under race condiSons, tines
such as club tine trials and aerobic swims are I]ot e]igib]e.  The Would Top 10 selections
had to be done manually for l99S.

The Aerobic Ti.aphy has been disappointing this year with only 4/6 Clubs with entries
and the same swimmers entering the longer distance swims.  It would appear that unless
there is someone wi)ling to `push' the aerobic swims then they just don't happen.

I expect that 1996 will be anotl]er successful year for our swinmers and I look forward
to those results and records rolling jn on a regtllar basis.

Pauline Samson
BI.arch Recorder.



NATIONAL DELEGATE 1995.

As National Dctegate, I attend  Board  meetings in  the year,  the  first being the AGM,
prior to the National Swim and the mid-year meeting usually sir months later.

The AGM was held in Perth in April and the mid-year was he)d in Melboume in the last
weekend of September.
The meetings are held over 2 days from 8.30am until 6pm and  on some occasions the
agenda is so long, tliat some matters have to be deferred.
As your Branch representative, I report on the behalf Of tlie members on matters that
would directly effect AUSSI and  report back on the decisions made at these meetings.
This  also  allows  for  an  appreciation  and  understanding  of  tl]e  worhings  of AtJSSI
Masters.

With  the  portfolio  of  Technical  Dove)opment,  there  is  a  lot  of  contact  with  usher
Branclles  as all  Branches except NT  have someone directly  responsible for Technical
matters,

It was this portfolio that gave me the opporttmity to make a contribution at National
level with the development of tlie Technical Officinls manual and these courses being
reeognised by the National Officiating Program.   I was privileged to be nominated as
Official of the Year for AUSSI Masters.

Tlie  National  Safety  Committee  is  also  based  in  Tasmania  with  Bill  Stewart,  Frank
Meumann and myself as members.   The Committee is responsible for the development
and production Of the National Safety Policy to be implemented in each Branch.

I am also an associate member of the National Computer Committee.   This Committee
looks  at  the  programs  in  use  nationally  and  any  diff]cu]ties  associated  with  thee
programs, such the National Registration I'rogram.

(As Branch Techniea] Offlcer, I was pleased to be able to grant accreditations to 8 now
tinekeepers and  interest  being shown  in  courses for  1996.    Iinring  the ILong  Course
Cham|]ionships,   2   trainee  Referees  WHI  be  assessed   for  accreditation   as  well   as
completing a written exam.)

I look forward to another year working at botli Branch and National level on behalf Of
AUSSI.

Pauline Samson
Branch Delegate
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C]ub Safety

Two plea;ing -features of 1995 weie,`. fof the third successive years., `-ho. major
accidents were reported and  Club  Safety Offic+ers have  continued to actively
promote  courses  in. resuscitation  and  lifesaving  so  that  their  members  can
malntaln their accredhation and ale qualified to assist in Club activities'..-. ``

•.,. 1-,

Swim Meets/Medical Considerations

Sudden, extreme weather conditions cold/heat, that occurred` during. Febmary
`1995  at the Tasmanian State Open Water Cham|)ionships,  and Long  Course-.  i  -.

Sumprer  -Championshijs    cinsed    ari `  unexpected    number    6f .' cas'es;`  of
hypothermia`,  as-thria,-`dehy`d'rition and `dypeive.nthatidn..                L'  `        a i;c'/--' `

``   ' .-J{` ?I?-??) i .;

It identified that the Medical/First Aid personnel present were not fully aware
of the range  of haumas `1ikely  to  occur and/or  not \fully  colrversan,t with4.the
procedures and equipment/resources reduired.

j2,,I       ,` ,--.,--, J,                  `

In   our   Safety   Pdicy  we   have ,identified   the   heighte-ned   risk.`.,i`p  Aussi
Swimming Events.   It is therefore our responsibility to ensure that prior to an
Aussi   Swim   Meet   the   Medical   Supervision  personnel   are   appropriately
briefed   of  the   traumas---'that   may.. occur   with   Aussi , swimmgrs   and   the

I   procedure(s) dndfor`the equipment required.

•   .;1`.I--.A     I.`

The effectiveness of implementing such a policy was vindicated at the Carlton
-    O`pen-. Water -Swim  in.  Marchi£4It995.`    -Sudden   adverse  .weath`er: conditions
`    forcedachangeinthevenue.     .

All the Medicalffirst Aid personnel who were present `were fully, prepared as,
prior  to  the  event,  they  had  attended  briefing  sessions  conducted  by  the
attending Medical Officer,  Dr Frank Meumann5  who js  also  an active  Aussi
swimmer.

Subsequently, they accommodated the change of location promptly,  smoothly
and coped with the cases of hypothermia very professionally.

---.--.-----.--- Paoe  1



Safety Officer Annual Report 1995

•_ii

Dr Meumanri has  also  agreed  to  liaise  with  Medical  Officers,  appointed  to
•  ```aifend Atlssi Open Water Swims;`' re 'the. guidelifies  for medieal as§istarice .a'nd

the  briefing  of St Johns  Ambulance  personnel  prior  to  and  conducting  the
event.

As  a result,  three  regional  medical  assistant teams  have  been  established  to
assist at Aussi `Open Water eve-nts in 1996.

February   '        Launceston-Trevallyn Dam
March              '  Carlton Beach

Kettering

4km
1.5 kin and 2.5 kin
1.5 kin and 3 kin

A1: Risk Register

The Tasmania Branch has implemented a poficy of the. Club  Safety  Officers
(CSOs) in liaison with the Club Secretary establishing a register of "At Risk"
members.

Re`port, and Ftecommendqtions to the National Board

Initiatives  we  have  developed  in  Tasmania  have  been  recommended  to  the
National Board for adoption in our National Safety Poliey.

::  .`      Triat  the  Aussi  Swimming  Rules/Regulations  include  a  provision  that
the  Medical  Officers  and  Personnel  engaged  for  a Masters  Swim  be
briefed prior to the event of the potential traumas  that may  occur and
the equipment/resources required ,

•`  I.       That guidelines  for\medi6al personnel  attending  Aussi  Masters  Swim
Meets   be   established.       Outlining   the   potential   risks    for   Aussi
swimmers  listing  the  medical  considerations  and  range  of  potential
traumas.   For example:

cardiQ-respiratory anests
asthma - pre-exerdse, post exercise
diabetes
detrydrafron, hyperveptilatiQn
hypothermia, hypegivermia.



Safety Officer Anriual Report 1995

•           I At RIsk' Register

•         ~that"  Club   Safety   Officers   (CSO)   in   liaison  with   the   Club`
` Secre.tary establish and maintain a current I At Risk'  Register.

•           that  CSOs  promote  and  emphasise  that `it  is  each  swimxpr's
responsibility  to  ensure  they  have  stated  all  pertinent  medical
considerations on their membership application form.
-',,

that all swimmers are reminded of this provision when renewing
their  annual  membership  (re-registration)  and/or  whenever  a
swimmer's   medical   status   changes,   they   immediately   notify
their CSO.

National Safety Policy Survey

A   comprehensive  questionnaire  has  been  forwarded  to   all  Aussi  Branch
Secretaries  to ascertain how many clubs have implemented the provisions  of
the National Safety Policy.

Copies  of our State Policy,  Accident Report  Form  and  Club  Safety  Return
were also included.

Bill Stewart
Safety Poli.cy Co-Ordinator
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in Australia (Tas) Inc

24th February 1996

REPORT TO THE TASMAI`ITAN BRANCH 1994-95   .

Three editions of platypus Press wi6re produced during the year..-This is largely
thanks to our contributors, including Pauline Samson, the Launceston Club, and
the New Norfolk Club.

What, use  is  a newsletter?   Np.`,use  at  all  if. the  arfuQ}§5 .ape  out  of `d.ate,, if the
news ,is.xpQ` 1onge.I news,  and if iliformation that members are lQ9,Icing for i§ =po{
there.

Wha.t,PO.ququbers|ookforintheirpewsleper?

Members like to see the records of achievement from around the state.   They
like to see their own name amongst the good swimmers we have.   Sometimes, it
is the only record swimmers  get of their times!    SO,  after a swim event,  it is
good practice for the Meet Director to ensure that a list of results is sent to the
editor of the Platypus Press.

%::alb:rvse:Fit;o:eel:;,Sy°ocia[mtl:ti£:Ser:::dd::;geT:n~:taa::.d,Ifd¥:u;u#?.di
win the pools, send it in to the editor of the Platypus Press.   We all like to share
these things.

Are you going to have an interclub swim soon?   Remember that the next issue
of Platypus Press would be the ideal place to advertise Statewide, and get your
planliing done in time to let the editor of platypus Press know all about it.

Did you see an article of general interest to swimmers - a funny story, a way bf
halving your swim times in the 50 freestyle, where to buy lealq]roof goggles, -
send it in to the Platypus Press.

Also,  we  are  still  looking  for  sponsorship  for  our  newsletter.    If you  know
where I can get this, please  ...send it to the editor of Platypus press!

R6~ri--Blooifeld
Publieity and Promotions

Fun and Fitness through Swimpring



BRANCH REGISTRAR

Our mendership closed at the end of Saptdrer 1995 with 362 members, Of
which 105 were new registrations,  The comparison for the previous year was
369 mrmben with 122 new registrations.

The breakdown of clubs and members are:

AUSSI Club Males Females Total
Talays 37 54 91

Hobat 35 42 77
Launceston 38 23

-a
Devonport 41 30

___71

Neav Norfolk 9 39 48
Sandy Bay 6 8 14

The split up Of age groupings are:

Age Oup Maha Fend Trfu

20-24 5 6 11

25-29 7 14- 21

30-34 15 20 35
35-39 35 39 74
4044 37 37 74
4549 23 20 43
50-54 12 16 28

AgeCfro Mdff F- Ted

55-59 15 22 37
60J54 4 9 13
65nd9 10 5 15

70.74 0 6 6
75-79 2 2 4
80-84 0 0 0
85-89 1 0 1

I have enjoyed my year as Branch Registrar.  I found the walk to be most
interesting and rewarding .

JUDY HYNDES
BRANCH REGISTRAR
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1995 ELUE[   i;:EF'ORTS

Secretary :

i9€?i     was     a.     E!}:eat   year      far-      c]LLr      EIL\b   with     i_-_rainirig      5E55ion5  wEll
patrt]nisEd,   Of  ,]|`r   7=  I:lub  ii!Ember5  2€1  a.ttEndEd   thE  WintEr   §hErt           .-
I:ELir5E   [hainpiDr!5hips   in   Lai3riEEstc]n  .this   ¥E=arg

We      are   rjope     Eeeirming   at      +.hE   DEVE]npl]rt   pool      wii.-.h   Our      [Ba[h   F{E>J   Hill
writing --.. c]ur     tr-ainirig   programs.      WE     Offer   Our     me.fr!bEr5     Six   training
5gE5ion=      Eat.h!     wEEk   ifeitri     tiiE   5L!nday     iTit]rnirlg      sEEsi`c]n   i]rElving      tc!..be
particular-ly     pt]pular.   TL`eEday   and  Thursday     EVEniri.g   5e55ii2n5  arE  al5tJ
±{Eing   wEll,rE[EivEd   a5   I.hESE   EDmJnE.n.t:E. a.t   78=+¢pm   ft]f   an   hBIjr.

iE'€]5     iia5     bEen   a     sati5f¥ing  yEar     finart[ia.Iiy   due     tt]  the     fact:  tha+_
thrt]ugh"t     the     WintEr    {a.I     ui¥Erstc]nE}   wE     averag£Ej  =t:I     swimrr!er5  F}Er

"ttight.      A5  Ec3n5EqLtEn[E  of  oLtr   in[r`EaEEd   numbErs  UivEiL-starts   resulted   in
''a     tidy     pr-afit      iri=tEad     pf.,   oijr     uEital     annLi.al      1oE5„      Fund  -,rai5inE

irtitiativE5     thErEfoi-E     arE     less     LI.rgent     -     Fc]mEthing     au\r``±:minittEE
apprE[iatEs.        §t3[iallys      c:1ub     "embEr=     mEt      .regularly     at    f`a'!local
LllvErE-tt]nE     hatEl   I.n     Friday   nights.      find   t]vEr      thE   E3ummer     t]ur   E;Linda¥
mc]rrlirig   swims   Ec}nclLidE   E€ith   [c]fi=EE   at   nEarE}¥   .meIT!ber5   ht]mg5.
Oijf-`  '`..rlub.     lH5es     fialf        its     member-ship      avE!r        tttE     §Limmi9r      as     pu.r

:::.i;::#::I.i:a:=::e:=::.:¥:::,:::::::::::,E=:::::::i:;:I.I::::`E¥,:,EE±t::I;
bDoklEt,   p[t]rd  c]f   mt]uth   has   bEEn  oL`r   sole   rE.=ruit.mEnt   tai=1.   fit   thE  tirriE
tJf   Erfriting   i.his.  rEpc)rt   z]ur   mEmtterEihip   Eta.nt]=   at   .2i38

UnfDrtunatEiy   i€;.¥5  sat*  the   lE5E   Bf   fDur   valuEd   Club  members  HEc:tar   antj
Trish     BE``eridE!E      iitj     EFrEnda.n   anci   TrLidy      E3[rimidt£    He[tc]r    {Laurt[£5tc],n}F
Tri5h, ,{BUEEn51arid}   and   thE   E`=hmidts   {WESEErn   iii_I.stra.1ij.I    will   be   5t]rel¥
mi5sgd     a.a  DVEr   thE     ¥Ea.r5  ail   liavE     madE  =ignifi['ant   cC]ritribL|.-Eiaris  tt]
thE      rllnnin`]   of   the   [iEvonpclrt      I}Evil5.    WE   wish   thEm     tngEII   fc3r.1.9E'6.rand
bE¥Bnd'

Gis+-iEL.
Ri]55  BElbin.
Club   §EI=:I-etar¥=

THE   DEVONPORT   DEVIL,S
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Launcest6n 72

LAUNCESTON AUSSI CLUB REPORT - 1996

I am happy to report that Launceston AUSSI has continued to make gains in many areas over the previo
year's achievements;  the highlights being our victory at the Winter Short Course Championships and a
close second to Hobart Masters at the Summer'long Course Championships.    Not only were the Club's
achievements considerable, many individuals continued to impress, with, in some cases, massive
improvements in times and distances swum.   It is pleasing to see that our participation levels continue to
rise in all aspects of the Club's varied activities.

The club hosted another successful staging of the Winter Championships at Mgwbray which went
smoothly and made a profit for the State Branch.   Thanks go to Tuftmaster Carpets and Gerry Bormer ar
Associates for being our major sponsors and the other smaller donors who guaranteed the financial succ€
of the weekend.   It was gratftying to hear the positive comments from our visitors regarding the conduct
of these championships.

John Pugh and Palm Gray have provided uS 'with ;njoyable and varied training sessions which are a major
factor in the success of Launceston AUSSI.   Their programmes are expertly devised with the mixture of
aerobic and anaerobic swims consistent with the National coaching techniques.  We are fortunate to hav{
them..

Ray Brien'.s regular,newsletter has also played a major role in the success of our club.  He keeps us
informed of where and when we meet and he  includes informative and light-hearted articles and advises
the activities and goals of the club.

Cheryl Calverley has dr-amatically improve4 the social aspect of the Club with her enthusiasm and ability
organise, resulting in all functions being well patrc)nised.   Our end of year barbeque at Gerry Bonner's
home was successful and  our Saturday moming breakfasts at the Riverside Pool attracts a good crowd
Our thanks go to ceri and Robbie weeks for their.generosity to the club, as I am sure that no other     I
swimin-ng group gets a better deal than we do regarding the use of the pool and cooking facilities at
Riverside.

We now have a second certified coach in Pain Gray with another member, Ceri Weeks, soon to be
qualified, taking the total to three club coaches.   Pan has done a terrific job during John Pugh's eight

:eoftnharasb;::cpe£3nd:v::jeonydss¥se;oetsa::oatT;dce:::h::o::[T::bae::al[3Tfr;ntveensgee::a¥;ooa£¥:a::o:rseas{sffl
help those members who require extra guidance.

1995hasbeenanotherprosperousyearfortheclub,withexcellentteamandindividualperforman;es,I

:;er::efes]::;a:eThne:ti°]ncs;u|:::¥eas¥i::ar;nbeedtt°e:ry:°arundfinancialpositionandhaveacommitteethati

ROBERT W00DWORTH
PRESIDENT
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Hobart AUSSI Masters
Swimming Club Incorporated
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The Secretary
PO Box 395 ROSNY PARK 7018
Phone (002) 43 6746

February 24  1996

REPORT T0 THE TASMANIAN BRANCH 1994-95

The  1994-95 season has been special for Hobart Masters because we were able
to celebrate our TENTH anniversary.    Founded in 1985, we were the third club
fomed  in   Tasmania,   after  Devonport   and   Launceston.      From   an   initial
membership  of six  swimmers  in  1985,  the  club grew to  98 members in  1992,
and now has a membership of 78.

An impressive featue of this year has been the spirited participation of a large
number of members in a wide range of swim meets and social events.

Through the  constant motivation  and  excellent  coaching  of our Club  Coach,
Peter  Fisher,  ably  assisted  by  Robyn  Mounster  and  Les  Young,  we  have
enjoyed an exceptionally successful year.

Hobart Masters:

•    won the Long course summer championships
•    won the Tasmanian Branch Relay shield
•    Came close second to Launceston in the winter championships

ln  addition,  individual  members  made  outstanding  achievements,  gaining  23
records  and   14  age  group  medals  at  the   Summer  Championships,   and   18
records  and  24  age `group  medals  at  the  Winter  Championships.     Special
mention must be made of:

•    Neil  Hickey  (Mens  45-49)  who  broke  five  branch  records  and two
National records at the Winter Championships

•    Barbara Ross (Womens 55-59) who broke five branch records at the
Winter Championship s.

Fun c[nd Fitness through Swinrming



Other competitive activities in which members participated included interclub
swim meets organized by Talays and New Norfolk clubs, a long distance (400
and  800  metres)  swim  meet,  and  the  National  Aerobic  Trophy  competition.
Members  also  left  the  shores  of  our  small  island  state  to  compete  at  the
National AUSSI Club Championships at Perfu WA, and the Australian Masters
Games  in  Melbourne.    Other members  have  successfully  diversified  into  Fin
Swinming, and Life Saving competitions.

During the year,  Hobart Masters  competently and responsibly ran the Branch
Long and Short Relay competition, and the Carlton Open Water Swim.

Members  of  Hobart  Masters  bave  also  conthbuted  to  the  running  of  the
Tasmanian   Branch,   filling   positions   of  Branch   Vice   President,      Branch
Secretary,    Branch    Treasurer,    Branch    Publicity    Officer,    Branch    Safety
Coordinator, and Editor of the Branch Newsletter, Platypus Press.

Hobart Masters raised  $1800   at a Quiz night,  and this was  used to  help  our
club  member,   Share  Branch,   attend  the   1995   Special   Olympic  Games  in
Connecticut,  USA.     Other  social  activities  held  during  the  year  included  a
Christmas Dinner and monthly Sausage Sizzles.

Members   attended   courses   organized   at   club   and   branch   level   to   gain
accreditation    in    CPR,    Bronze    Medallion,    Level     1M    Coaching,    and
Tinekeeping.   Many of these courses benefit the club more than the individual,
and yet the members give up their own time and money to participate.  To these
swimmers, our club extends grateful thanks.

Our club continues to be serviced by a newsletter, which this year, has become
more streamlined.   Rather than a twomonthly booklet, we now receive a single
sheet newsletter which has important dates and details.   This is easier and more
effective to produce.

During the year, we have increased our training times to four times per week -
Saturday mornings at Clarence,  Sunday momings at Glenorchy (Surmer only)
and Monday and Wednesday evenings  at Collegiate.    The  additional training
times have greatly benefited our members, and we look to continue this during
the next year.

We look forward to a successful year in 1995-96.

Ron Bloonrfueld
Club Secretary

Fun and Fitness through Swimming



TALAYS AUSSI MASTEF}S SWIMMING CLUB INC.
P.O. Box 530, Sandy Bay, Tas., 7005.

ANNUAL REPORT TO BRANCH 1995/96

Our year commenced busily, and successfully, with the hosting of the Summer
Long Course Championships at the Glenorchy Pool, late February.  We are extremely
proud of the fact that, other than our participating members achieving P.B 's and
medals, we were able to run the two-day event entirely with our own officials. The first
time this has been done at Branch level.
Other achievements in the water during the year, were:-

1/2 hr/1500m.  -Glenorchy;
Dover Seafest open water;
Trevallyn Dam open water;
Carlton Beach open water;
3/4 hr.  -  Glenorchy
Inter-club  -  Couegiate;
Inaugural Club swim  -  Conegiate;
Winter Short Course championships;
Australian Masters Games ;
New Norfolk's Twilight swin meet
AND our family fun day  -  Glenorchy.

Members attended 2 Coaching Seminars run by Megan Stronach; we had
achievements in the Top Ten and strong representation in the Aerobic Trophy.

Socially, we attended a fund raising evening for Hobart Masters member Shane
Branch, to assist with his fare to the Disabled Games in the U.S.  Our Quiz Night
purely for an evening of fun and laughter  -  was well supported by both our members
and Hobart Masters. We also joined Hobart Masters in the celebration of their 10 years
as a Masters Club  ;  and closed the year with our annual Cliristmas Dinner and
Awards Evening.

We continued our summer swims at Glenorchy pool  -  providing our members
with 3 weekly swim meets during the 6 summer months.

New lane ropes for Talays, at the Collegiate pool, were generously donated by
the estate of our late member Betty Ross. Wave breaking, and in Club colours (and
school also) everyone, including the Collegiate members, appreciate her forthought
with such an everlasting gift. We are most grateful.

As I have to write this Report a full month prior to the holding of our A.G.M.
there are still a couple of events to take place.
During January we will be holding a 1/2hr./1500m swim at Glenorchy for all southern
clubs ; and, of course, in February we will be attending the Summer Long Course, this
year being hosed by the New Norfolk Whales. As usual the 8com. swim will be held
the week prior to the Championships, at Glenorchy, for all southern clubs.



As you can see, we have had, once again, a busy and productive year.
Membership is strong at 81 ; we have a new Committee. fully dedicated to the
condnuing growth and achievements of our Club ; we look forward to new goals and
challenges in 1996
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The New Norfolk Whales continue to strive towards a clarification of their role as an
adult swimming club in a country town.   At present our riembership is approaching 40,
down on last year's almost fifty, but a healthy sized club nevertheless.   Our membership
consists of pockets of people aged from 20 to almost eighty, whose reasons for joining
ranged from the competitive few (the great minority) to almost purely social - some of
our members have not been seen in bathers.

Ores again we conduct virtually all our programs at the Royal Derwent Hospital Pool,
and the warmth, cleanliness and our exclusive use of this facility are strong reasons for
our members wishing to take part in this form of exercise.

Our coach is currently hdr Michael Hastie, for his second year, who once again
continues to set stimulating and varied programs.  Mchael is currently accredited as a
Level 1  Coach, has recently attended the Level lM Supplementary course, and i5
working towards the specialist accreditation as a Masters Swim Coach.

Our armual Twilight Carnival was conducted in late November at the New Norfolk
Olympic Pool, and it is pleasing to see this low key, friendly carnival continuing to
attract clubs from around the state   Once again, our own members were reluctant to
participate in competition, but shared the tasks of conducting the event.   Thispyeir's
post Carnival entertairment, informal as it was, was well .enjoyed both by the locals,
and those Launceston members who chose to join in with this typically "New Norfolk"
form of interaction I ! !

Finally, we look forward to welcoming swimmers from all around Tasmania and
overseas, to this year's Summer Championship Swim Meet.  We trust that the weather
will favour us at our outdoor venue   We acknowledge the work done dy Pa`uline
Samson, and thank her for her hard work in helping to prepare and conduct the event.
We wish good luck and good swimming to all competitors, and sincerely hope that
visitors enjoy the weekend in our town.

MARE TRAILL,
PRESIDENT.



SANDYBAY AUSSI MASTERS SVIMMING CLUB
Annual Report - 1995/96

Membership:
SandyBay are holding numbers at 14, with potential members yet to make
a decision to join.

Participation:
Almost the entire Club participated in the Summer Chanpionships in
February 1995. Many records were set and broken by Club memt)ers and
several won Gold, Silver and Bronze medals.
Due to commitments with their children swimming, only five members were
able to partake in the Winter Championships in August at Launceston. Those
attending were delighted they had done so. Two Gold and one Silver medal
were won by SandyBay members on this occasion and several records were
broken.
In October members entered the Carina Postal Swim, seven members were
successful in swimming the 3000M and two members swam 5000M.
Two members swam in the 5th Australian Masters Games in Melbourne also
held in October.
At present SandyBay are conducting Aerobic swims when possible at Clarence
Pool.

Fithess:
We are training three times a week at Hutchins Pool, early momings, and at
Clarence Pool on Saturday momings. Most members enjoy their training and
all members keep a close check on their health and are issued with regular
Doctor's certificates which are given to the Club prior to undertaking
competition.
Fun:
A social evening was held in July at the Drunken Admiral Restaurant and
beach picnics and bar-b-cues are enjoyed throuchout summer. Members have
also enjoyed the hospitality of the other AUSSI clubs at their social functions.
Friendship:
SandyBay continue to enjoy the company and friendly rivalry which exist in
the Club and the friendships formed with members of the other AUSSI
Masters Clubs.

Jar Archer
SandyBay AUSSI Masters delegate


